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Report 
 

1  Introduction 

 Date and execution of the visit  

The team was visited on February 11, 2011. The committee met at 10 am and was first given presentation by 
the project leader, Mr. Meyer, followed by talks of the differents themes and sub-project leaders. Then researchers, 
the students & post-docs, and technical staff members, were interviewed in parallel by one member of the 
committee. A session gathering representatives of the University of Picardie, Amiens University Hospital, and the dean 
of the Amiens medical school followed, before the committee started its closed door meeting during which it 
established the main lines of its report. The meeting was adjurned at 4 pm.  

 History and geographical localization of the research unit, and brief 
presentation of its field and scientific activities 

The TIDAM team is currently labelled as a “research team” by the Amiens University. It gathers scientists from 
different clinical departments of the Amiens University Hospital, some of whom previously belonged to a former 
research unit, whose leader moved to Paris a couple years ago. The team is localized on two different sites, the MR 
team in the north hospital, and the PET team in the south hospital. The team has focused its research on some 
methodological aspects both in MRI, namely quantifying the CSF flow, and quantifying portal venous flow, and in PET,  
in the area of motion correction reconstruction algorithm. Clinical research based on these methodological 
developments are in progress in the field of high intracranial pressure (MRI), and plexus choroid energy metabolism 
and liver cancer (PET). 

 Management team 

The team is currently managed by Mr. Etienne Meyer, head of the Nuclear Medicine department of the Amiens 
University Hospital. He is a nuclear physician with heavy teaching and clinical duties. Its past scientific achievements 
place him in a medium range of the national community in the field of medical imaging. There seems to be presently 
no particular management structure or strategy in the team, the two separate MRI and PET groups running their 
activities in parallel. 

 Staff members 
        Past      Future 

N1: Number of researchers with teaching duties (Form 2.1 of the 
application file) 

5 7 

N2: Number of full time researchers from research organizations 
(Form 2.3 of the application file) 

0 0 

N3: Number of other researchers including postdoctoral fellows 
(Form 2.2 and 2.4 of the application file) 

4 4 

N4: Number of engineers, technicians and administrative staff with 
a tenured position (Form 2.5 of the application file) 

1 2 

N5: Number engineers, technicians and administrative staff 
without a tenured position (Form 2.6 of the application file) 

4  

N6: Number of Ph.D. students (Form 2.7 of the application file)   

N7: Number of staff members with a HDR or a similar grade 3 5 
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2  Overall appreciation on the research unit 

 Summary  

This is the first application and evaluation of this team for an « Equipe d’accueil (EA) » label. The team 
benefits from some highly motivated young personel, and is receiving strong support of both the hospital and the 
University. However, its scientific program was found to be of limited ambition and originality, and its management to 
be questionnable. Overall, the committee judged the project, as it stands, likely to have very limited impact in the 
biomedical research field.   

 Strenghts and opportunities 

The team is certainly benefiting of the presence of two young and highly motivated scientists and from the 
dynamism of its technical personnel. It is strongly supported 1) by the Hospital Clinical research Director, who 
happens to be a member of the team, 2) by the Picardie University, that expressed its interest in developing image 
processing as one of its research theme, and 3) by the Dean of the school of Medicine, who is also a member of the 
team. The team is expected to move altogether in a new building in the south hospital, which should considerably 
help in improving the internal unit dynamics in scientific exchange. In its direct environment, the team should 
consider the “Faire faces” project as an opportunity to start high level collaborations with this newly nationally 
labelled project (EquipEx). The partnership between the Picardie University and the Technological University of 
Compiègne (UTC) also offers interesting opportunities for major scientific collaborations. 

 Weaknesses and threats 

The fact that the team is constituted of two groups located in two different sites is certainly a concern, that 
could be overcome if the entire team moves in the new building of the south hospital. But the committee judged that 
a more serious concern was the fact that the team appears to be constituted of two subgroups with very little if any 
scientific exchanges between them. In addition, the committee found that the scientific projects proposed by both 
groups were marginally innovative, being merely the continuation of ongoing projects. In the very competitive field of 
medical imaging techniques development and applications to clinical research, the committee found very surprising 
the absence of projects based on perfusion imaging on the MRI side, as well as the lack of strategy for obtaining 
radiopharmaceuticals other than FDG. As it stands, the project appears as a collection of clinical research protocols, 
some of which being the continuation of ongoing projects, with no methodological research per se. The collective 
limited scientific ambition is already apparent in the past publication record of the team members who have no 
publications in the leading medical imaging journals in the fields of PET and MRI. They also exhibit very few invited 
lectures abroad, and no awards. The committee also pointed out that the project is threatened by the intrinsic 
difficulties attached to the running and development of a methodology oriented research unit in a University Hospital 
environment. The committee was particularly concerned with the unlikelihood that additional tenure positions in the 
field of medical imaging technology could be offered to scientists who do not hold a medical degree. Finally the 
committee also pinpointed the lack of a clear strategy for diffusing out and/or protecting and commercializing its 
methodological work.  

 Recommendations 

As it stands, the project needs to be deeply reorganized and resubmitted after the addition of new projects of 
higher scientific quality and originality in the field of medical image processing. This might require the appointment 
of a different team leader, dedicated full-time to federate and stimulate the PET and MRI groups, and having the 
capacity to establish strong collaborations with methodological research teams outside the University Hospital. The 
new project should integrate developments in MR based perfusion and diffusion imaging, and projects based on a true 
multimodal imaging approach. With this respect, collaborations with another local team doing research in neonatalogy 
with EEG are strongly encouraged. The new project leader should also exhibit a strong determination in searching 
collaborative projects with the “Faire Faces” team.  
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 Production results 
 

 

 

A1: Number of permanent researchers with teaching duties 
(recorded in N1) who are active in research  

5 

A2: Number of permanent researchers without teaching duties 
(recorded in N2) who are active in research 

0 

A3: Ratio of members who are active in research among staff 
members [(A1 + A2)/(N1 + N2)] 

1 

A4: Number of HDR granted during the past 4 years 1 

A5: Number of PhD granted during the past 4 years 6 

3  Specific comments 

 Appreciation on the results 

Overall, the committee judged that TIDAM research projetcs in the past five years were only marginally 
original and had a limited impact on the scientific/medical communities. The MRI flow methodology project mostly 
consisted in implementing standard pulse sequences. The evaluation of the clinical importance of estimating the CSF 
flow in intracranial hypertension is still undergoing within the framework of a multicentre study. Besides, although 
original, the FDG studies of the choroid plexus energy metabolism seems of limited potential interest. As for the PET 
reconstruction method project, several algorithms for accounting motion in the image reconstruction process have 
been published since many years, and the work of the TIDAM team in this field is more a refinement of work published 
by other teams than a true genuine contribution. Evaluation of this algorithm for the detection of liver tumours is also 
undergoing. During the 2005-2010 period, the five TIDAM researchers have published 17 articles in peer-reviewed 
journals with impact factor (IF), including one in Eur J Nucl Med en 2008 (IF=4.2), and 2 in J Cereb Blood Flow Metab 
(IF=5.4) in 2007 and 2009. The other articles appeared in journals such as J Neuroradiol, JMRI, AJNR, Acta Radiol, Nucl 
Med Com that do not belong to the top list in the field of  medical imaging, their impact factors ranging from 0.4 to 
3.2. Six theses have been produced by TIDAM, among which 3 did not end with a publication. The main partnerships of 
TIDAM are with the clinical departments of Amiens University Hospital and have been established several years ago. 
TIDAM has also one on-going partnership with Cambrige University on the topic of intracranial pressure measurement. 

 Appreciation on the impact, the attractiveness of the research unit and 
of the quality of its links with international, national and local partners 

This research unit has not yet reach national recognition, either as a team or at the individual researcher level. 
Staff members have not been granted awards worth mentioning, and have received a limited number of mostly local 
or national invitations for lectures. TIDAM mostly gathers local university hospital professors and MD’s. However, the 
unit has recently hired on an assistant professor  tenure position a longlasting member of the team in charge of MR 
methods. There is also a good chance that the scientist in charge of PET methods will be hired in the near future on a 
similar kind of position. Both are young dynamic scientists who exhibited the will to develop TIDAM. TIDAM unit record 
does not mention the recruitment of permanent personel from abroad. However, it is worth mentioning that a 
vietnamese PhD student recently joined the team thanks to a grant from his government. The team has been quite 
efficient in raising money to conduct his research protocols. Most of this funding comes from clinical research 
protocols (Programme Hospitalier de Recherche Clinique), but almost never from highly competitive sources such as 
ANR, INCA or EU. However, TIDAM has received some funding for its collaboration with the Cambridge University in 
the domain of intracranial pressure assessment, the only longterm collaboration in which the team is engaged. 
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 Appreciation on the management and life of the research unit 

The unit project is currently organized along two main themes, each associated with a geographical location 
and a preferred imaging technology. The proposed management was very much in line with the current one, lacking 
dynamism and innovative ideas for bringing together the two components of the unit and promoting cutting edge 
projects. Overall, it was clear that the proposed project is lacking both a clear scientific leadership and a 
management capable of gathering all team members. However, during the visit, the committee could detect among 
the project leaders and the personnel a clear ambition to build a more ambitious project with one leader fully 
dedicated and involved in the research protocols.  

 Appreciation on the scientific strategy and the project 

As it stands, the project unfortunately lacks a long term scientific strategy. With rare exceptions, such as the 
Alzheimer protocol, it is for the most part a continuation of ongoing protocols, and the overall project follows the 
dichotomous organization and management that has prevailed over the past four years. Actually, it looks like as if the 
project has been built without any prior in depth analysis of the most recent literature on the topics that the team 
has been working on. As a consequence, the proposed research lacks originality and risk-taking and it is hard to 
identify any cutting edge project. Methodological developments in MRI are quasi absent in the proposed project, the 
MRI project mostly consists in pursuing and completing the multicentre study on high intracranial pressure, although it 
is worth mentioning that the team is willing to establish a collaboration with physicists of Compiègne Technology 
university in order to design and build a physical model of the cranio-rachidian system. On the PET side, again 
proposed methodological developments are limited both in originality and potential applications. As for clinical 
research with PET, besides continuing the liver tumour protocols, the team presented a new protocol on plexus 
choroid metabolism disturbance as a potential origin of Alzheimer disease, but the grounds on which this protocol is 
built did not appear very firm.  

 

 

Intitulé UR / équipe C1 C2 C3 C4 
Note 

globale 

TRAITEMENT DE L'IMAGE DYNAMIQUE ET 
APPLICATIONS MÉDICALES: TIDAM 

B B C C C 

C1 Qualité scientifique et production 

C2 Rayonnement et attractivité, intégration dans l'environnement 

C3 Gouvernance et vie du laboratoire 

C4 Stratégie et projet scientifique 



 

Statistiques de notes globales par domaines scientifiques 
(État au 06/05/2011) 

 

Sciences du Vivant et Environnement 
 

Note globale SVE1_LS1_LS2 SVE1_LS3 SVE1_LS4 SVE1_LS5 SVE1_LS6 SVE1_LS7 SVE2 _LS3 * SVE2_LS8 * SVE2_LS9 * Total 
A+ 7 3 1 4 7 6   2   30 
A 27 1 13 20 21 26 2 12 23 145 
B 6 1 6 2 8 23 3 3 6 58 
C 1         4       5 

Non noté 1                 1 
Total 42 5 20 26 36 59 5 17 29 239 

A+ 16,7% 60,0% 5,0% 15,4% 19,4% 10,2%  11,8%  12,6% 
A 64,3% 20,0% 65,0% 76,9% 58,3% 44,1% 40,0% 70,6% 79,3% 60,7% 
B 14,3% 20,0% 30,0% 7,7% 22,2% 39,0% 60,0% 17,6% 20,7% 24,3% 
C 2,4%     6,8%    2,1% 

Non noté 2,4%         0,4% 
Total 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 100,0% 

 
* les résultats  SVE2 ne sont pas définitifs au 06/05/2011. 
 
 
 

Intitulés des domaines scientifiques 
 

 
Sciences du Vivant et Environnement 
 
• SVE1 Biologie, santé 
 SVE1_LS1 Biologie moléculaire, Biologie structurale, Biochimie 
 SVE1_LS2 Génétique, Génomique, Bioinformatique, Biologie des systèmes 
 SVE1_LS3 Biologie cellulaire, Biologie du développement animal 
 SVE1_LS4 Physiologie, Physiopathologie, Endocrinologie 
 SVE1_LS5 Neurosciences 
 SVE1_LS6 Immunologie, Infectiologie 
 SVE1_LS7 Recherche clinique, Santé publique 
• SVE2 Ecologie, environnement 
 SVE2_LS8 Evolution, Ecologie, Biologie de l'environnement 
 SVE2_LS9 Sciences et technologies du vivant, Biotechnologie 
 SVE2_LS3 Biologie cellulaire, Biologie du développement végétal 
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